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June 10th Lunch Program: Mike Reese Legislative action updates

BLACK POWDER/SMOKE POLE SHOOT
Brian Patterson will again honcho one of the most popular Marksman of the Year events, the Black
Powder shoot. Don’t have a gun and all the supplies required? Problem solved. Several members
have guns you can borrow and the Club provides all the shooting supplies (club supplies 50 cal
only for those with other calibers please bring your own supplies). The last few years the shoot
has been won by someone shooting a borrowed gun.....it’s not the gun but rather the guy behind
the gun that makes it shoot well.
The shoot is set for June 13th at the Clark County Shooting Complex CCSC Education Center. We
have the 100 yard range reserved from 0800-1200. Sign ups will begin at 0730 with shooting set
to start at 0815. Cost to shoot is $20 with most monies set to go for Lewis Class payouts. Coffee and donuts will be provided. The exact format has yet to be set by the honcho, but we will be
shooting free-hand no supports with open sights (no scoped rifles allowed, just like the NV hunting
regulations). Shooting will be at paper targets, format will depend on the number of shooters who
sign up and the amount of supplies purchased by the club. We may have some time/supplies for
practice shots or we may elect to forego the practice and shoot more shots down range that count
for score. We may shoot at multiple distances. Honchos choice. See the photo of past targets
and the groupings of five shots, are you impressed or are they laughable? Come out and shoot for
yourself and then decide if these are some of the better groups or some of the worst groups.
This will be the second event for Marksman of the Year. If you have a desire to
compete for the top Club award you need
to shoot as many events as possible. Currently the Reese clan is holding three of
the top five spots in the standings, surely there is some talent out there that can
compete with them. Come out and enjoy
the fun of shooting blackpowder and open
sights. Helpful instruction is readily available if you are new to blackpowder.

Next meeting Wednesday July 8th,12 noon at Charlie’s Lakeside located at 8603 W. Sahara (Sahara and Durango) price 20$
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Presidents Message…………..Sean Cassidy
It’s hard to believe the year is almost at the half way point and
we are just hitting the start of summer.
The club is in full swing with lots of great energy and a few
new faces coming on the heels of some great events. I want to
thank the board for working through our Give Back Committee
recommendations and getting them all allocated well before the
May 30th deadline. As we are working forward please note that
in the upcoming two months board meetings we will be setting
the banquet budgets and will be working on approving some
great specialty items for the 25 year anniversary banquet. Please feel free to attend even
if your not on the board as all ideas are welcome. Steve Linder will be our banquet chairman.
Hat’s off to the crew of the Big Fish Matters fishing tourney in Panguitch on May 30th… A
great time was had by all. 20 members and friends got together under great weather at Mark
Gallear’s cabin for a feast and great evening of poker and horseshoes. A big thanks to Mark
and his partner Rod Mally for putting the event on and putting everyone up for the night.
Congrats to Mike Reese for the winning the big fish award, and to Mark for catching 16 in
just a half day under slower than normal fishing conditions.
This was a great first time event and will definitely be on the calendar for next year.
Tags are out, so congratulations to all who were lucky in the state draw. We will be sharing
notes at the monthly luncheon so if you have a question or need some advise be sure to
speak up as we will have an open forum.
Hope to see everyone at the luncheon
Enjoy the Summer….
Sincerely, Sean Cassidy
LVWW President 2015

BIG GAME Tag Draw results are out, share the story of your fall hunt in the
GameBag, everyone likes a good story, and pictures too.
Panguitch Fishing crew

Presidential discussion Ken Johnson Sean Cassidy Mike Reese

SIZE MATTERS Panguitch UT fishing recap.

Mark Gallear and George Marnell opened their
cabins for great accomidations and Rod Maly was
the honcho of our first (hopefully not the last) SIZE
MATTERS fishing event. Twenty LVWW members
and family showed up to fish on Saturday. Top
honors were almost a foregone conclusion when
you take into account that the winner of the event
spent 8 of the last 10 days fishing the lake. Rod
set up the event to give each fish caught one point
and a bonus 10 pts for the BIGGEST fish and 5
pts for the 2nd biggest fish. Non-member Steve
Scott had the biggest fish at 20 inches but membership has its privelidges....he did not get credit
for it in the contest, Steve soon paid his membership after the event. Member Mike Reese had the
biggest fish and the bonus 10 pts but it wasn’t enough to best the overall most fish caught by Mark
Gallear. Mark was the winner of this Angler of the Year event and Rod presented him with a LVWW
coin (his second). Take a look at the photos, everyone is all smiles with their catch, almost all the
fish were caught using power bait or worms. A few were landed on spinning tackle and Brian Patterson was able to boat only one fish each day with his fly rod.
The Club stepped up to provide the food for a big dinner Saturday night at the Gallear cabin. Mark
and Larry Cusamano and Mike Reese handled the cooking duties and no one was left wanting
more. Afterwards there was a small card gamewith 2 big winners. George Marnell was the last man
standing after going head to head with Scott Reese. He picked up $180 in the prize pool but the
real winner was Rod Maly, he collected $200 and was out of the game in 4th or 5th place.....thats a
great story for the lunch crowd, ask Rod if he’s “Gotta Minute?” to tell the tale.
The whole event is exactly what this club is all about getting together enjoying the great outdoors,
we fished, we sat on the deck with a good smoke or cocktail, we saw wildlife (many deer walked
right through the yard), we played horses or cards and we spent time with good friends.

Top: overall winner Mark Gallear, Left Al Scholen, center Bill Dempsy
and right Larry Cusimano all showing off the nice rainbow trout from
Panguitch Lake.
Thanks again honcho Rod Maly.
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What does it take to equal success and bliss?
If:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
is equal to:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
then:
H+A+R+D+W+O+R+K =			
8+1+18+4+23+15+18+11 = 98%		

K+N+O+WL+E+D+G+E =
11+14+15+23+12+5+4+7+5 = 96%

L+O+V+E=					
12+15+22+5 = 54%				

L+U+C+K=
12+21+3+11= 47%

None of these makes 100%. What does it take to make 100%?
Is it Money? Nope.
Is it Leadership? Nope.
The solution is our ATTITUDE. Our ATTITUDE toward work and life makes our lives 100% successful.
A+T+T+I+T+U+D+E=
1+20+20+9+20+21+4+5= 100%
Wait...hang on a minute...umm...no, actually it’s WHISKEY.
W+H+I+S+K+E+Y=
23+8+9+19+11+5+25 = 100%
Yep, it’s WHISKEY. Whew, close one. Thought for a minute there I would need to change my attitude.
Now, I can just go pour a drink.
AIRPORT
I was standing at the bar at an International Airport when this small Chinese guy walks in, stands
next to me, and starts drinking a beer. I asked him, “Do you know any of those martial arts things like
Kung-Fu, Karate or Ju-Jitsu?”
He says “No, why the f*** you ask me that? Is it because I am Chinese?”
“No”, I said, “It’s because you’re drinking my beer, you little prick.”
ATTITUDE
Late in the night, he finally regained consciousness. He was in the hospital, agonizing in pain. He
found himself in the ICU with tubes in his nose, needles and IV drips in every arm, a breathing mask,
wires monitoring every function and yet a gorgeous nurse hovering over him. He realized he was obviously in a life-threatening situation.
The nurse gave him a serious, deep look, straight into the eyes, and he heard her slowly say, “You
may not feel anything from the waist down.”
Somehow he managed to mumble in reply, “Can I feel your tits, then?”
AND THAT, MY FRIENDS, IS A POSITIVE ATTITUDE!

Fishing Trip on Horse Back In the Ruby Mountains
By Hidden Lake Outfitters
Only for the Adventurous of Heart
If you are tough, want an adventure and have $750.00 plus tip
you are invited to go on the fishing trip of a lifetime. On the
morning of the 25th of July 2015 we will “saddle up and move
em out” headed for the tops of the Ruby Mountains and some
pristine fishing lakes VIA old Paint.

The Agenda
DON’T FORGET TO GET A FISHING LICENSE
Arrive at the Danny Riddle Ranch sometime Friday, the 24th,
time is on your side. You can arrive any time it is convenient
for you. If you get there early you can spend the day fishing in
the Ruby Marshes or lounging around telling lies and waiting
for dinner at 5:00 pm. The trip will take about 7 hours just short
of 400 miles. Drive up 93 headed for Wells, Nevada, about 30
miles before you get to Wells, do not go to Wells unless you
want to, there will be a junction, highway 229. Turn west, go
about 14 miles then turn left again, headed south, do not go north, there will be a stop sign. About 2 miles the
pavement will end, continue on about 1.5 miles. Danny’s ranch is on the right side there is red reflector tape on
the post by the gate. If it is after dark the red reflector will save you spending the night in your car.
There are wild animals so make sure you close the gate.
Coffee will be ready at 6:00 am Saturday morning, if you want or need a little more for breakfast bring whatever
tickles your fancy, breakfast burritos or whatever you want. The meals from that point on will be provided by
Hidden Lake Outfitters until we return Monday evening. The Monday evening meal will be on you, we can drive
into Wells or head home.
Remember, we will be on horseback so time will not figure in the equation. We will leave the mountains Monday
morning and arrive at the Riddle Ranch when we get there. Some of the time will depend on you, how much
time you want to fiddle fart on the way home.
If you need any more information
Danny Riddle: 702-595-8755 or Neil Dille: 702-234-7215
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BUY—SELL— TRADE

Buyers & sellers agree to obey all firearms laws and local regulations in all transactions and hold LVW&W harmless.
New members: Steve Scott
Welcome to the club make sure president Sean Cassidy gets you a new hat at lunch, invite a friend
to join the club. If you see a new face at lunch say hi, introduce yourself and welcome the guys to
the club. Invite them to one of our next shoots or outings.

Who wants to Honcho a club event?

We need guys to step up and put together events for all of us to
enjoy. Depending on the event it takes a couple phone calls to secure the location then run the event as you see fit. As
the honcho you get to make the rules, shoot for accuracy or speed or both? Off hand or strong hand? We will try anything
that is safe. How about combining 3 or more types of shooting in one event? A fishing event or a shooting event we need
some new things to do. How about a Lee’s Ferry or Willow Beach fishing trip? A long distance rifle shoot, how many guys
have actually taken a shot over 500 yards or 1000? We used to hold a bowling pin shoot that was always well attended
and alot of fun.Contact Sean Cassidy or Rod Maly. We can keep the old events or rotate in some news in their place.
Panguitch photos: George Marnell, Rod Maly and Steve Linder with stringers of fish. Mark Gallear getting top honors from Rod Maly, Ken Johnson with his catch and Sean Cassidy with one of his rainbows.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LVWW Marksman Angler Events
June-		

Black Powder Rifle Shoot 13th at CCSC
Honcho Brian Patterson 715-2020

July-		

		

Archery Shoot at Impact Archery
Date TBD? Honcho Sean Cassidy 371-1612

August-		
		
		

Bring a kid to lunch month 12 at Charlie’s Lakeside
Lake Mead Striper Fishing 22nd
Honcho Randy Weaver 460-7829

September		

Yuma Dove Hunt 4-5th
Honcho Russ Johnson 271-0430

		

In the News/Coming Events
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife
Next Meeting Tuesday june 9th 5:30pm-9:00 pm at Clark
County Government Center.

Please contact me with comments
or articles you want in the GB.
Brian Patterson 702-715-2020
admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org

July 25-27 Hidden Lakes pack trip cost $750 contact Neil
Dille 702 234-7215 for more details. or Danny Riddle 702
595-8755
August 12 Bring a kid to lunch month. Kids will be out of
school so bring your kid, grandkid or the neighbor kid to
lunch that day.
Dave Famiglietti and 3 buddies caught over 125 stripers
in 5 hrs near Boulder Harbor a couple weeks ago. They
were using live bait a few feet off the bottom non-stop
action, Dave may be the best guide for the August striper
fishing event.

Marksman of the Year Standings		

Angler of the Year Standinags

2015 standings after 1 event				

2015 standings after 3 events

Mike Reese			

10 pts		

Larry Cusimano			

23 pts

Scott Reese			

9 pts			

Mark Gallear			

20 pts

Clayton Phillips			

8 pts			

Brian Patterson			

18 pts

Michael Reese			

7 pts			

Ralph Willits			

15 pts

Mark Gallear			

6 pts			

Sean Cassidy/Steve Linder 14 pts

”b”
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The GameBag

Las Vegas Woods and Waters Club
P. O. Box 29081
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-3081
www. LVWoodsandWaters.org
Email: admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
Editor: Brian Patterson 702 715-2020
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—LAS VEGAS WOODS & WATERS CLUB
PO Box 29081 Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-9081
admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org

									
Annual Membership Due
$50
									
Name:____________________________________________________ Amount Due with application $50
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
								
City: ___________________________________________________ State: _________Zip:__________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________
					
Cell Phone: _______________________________ Home Phone:_________________________________
Payment: Check____ Cash____ Visa____ MC____
Account No:___________________________________________________ Expires:_________________
Signature:_____________________________________________________Date:____________________
“all we want to do is hunt, and fish and talk about it”

